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Blac~ coalition promoted
by- UBA',Corryville grou'p

by Randy Kleine
NR Staff Reporter

The United Black Association
(UBA) and the Cor ry ville
Community Couricil have joined
in a black coalition to "fight the
political and economic forces
which keep the black community
powerless." ,
In a release entitled "Unity of

Blackness," Bruce Walton,
Ch airman of the Ce n t ra l

SCIP sponsors
week campaign
to gain. interest
Eldredge' Cleaver, once uttered

the phrase that "If you are not
part of the solution you are part
of the problem." With this
state men t , th eSt u den t
Community Involvement Program
heartily agrees. However;
agreement is not what really
counts ... this is a new year and
action must be exchanged for
rhetoric. .
SCIP, recently given a

unanimous endorsement by
Student Senate', will publicize.
itself to the student community in
a concentrated campaign Jan.
12-17. .
Mary Hoops, co-chairman of the

program explains that, "The
whole idea of SCIP week is to
make it readily available to all
students. I am sure that once they
see where we are involved-right
in their own communities-there
will be a favorable reaction.
Art Cohn, director of the

program, feels that this might
encourage others to get involved;
since "out of a campus of 18,000
students we have so few entering
the program. "

(Continued on page 3)

Committee of the UBA,
announced that "it is the opinion
of these black organizations that
such a coalition will bring about
the type of unity between blacks
that is necessary in the assault
against systematic oppression."
'..Examples of "systematic
oppression" cited in - the release
were:
"Metropoli tan Government

-wh ich, if ever approved in
Cincinnati, will. take away any
hopes of political and/or
economic control of the inner city
.for black people.
"The gradual phasing out of

black people from technically
skilled jobs and labor unions,
which aids in keeping black
people unskilled and economically
deprived, perpetuating our low
standard of living.:
'lThe cutting off of Federal

Funds to inner city public school
systems. The quality of education
is affected because the schools do
not have the necessary resources
that are needed to hire good and
able. teachers and to buy' and
replace equipment.
"The destruction of the' black

communities by such programs as
model cities, Urban Renewal and
University expansion."
The statement also denounced

"programs 'Yhich serve only to
expand highways," improve
bus i ness districts of the
University' and things that keep
black people in a constant state of
relocation and confusion, making
them migratory and unstable and
keeping them from being able to
establish a meaningful political
base."
Wal ton said that these

migrations "have been perpetrated
generation after generation,. every
10 or 15 years." Examine what
happened -in the West End
community" he said: "60 000
people we;e moved to W;lnut
Hills, Corryville and Avondale;

Senate pu lis strings w~th 'Sontc,'
now housed in plush new offices

~.....,~
by Dale Seiler

NR Staff Reporter

Student Senate now occupies
plush new offices in the Student
Union Building. Located on the
second floor, or Rhine Room
level, the offices are at the north
end of the building, and feature
wall-to-wall carpeting and walnut
-finish formica paneling.
Student Body President Mark

Painter, who according to his
administrative assistant Marie
Gruber, "is really an architect at
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heart" planned and designed the
initial layout for the new
facilities. His plans were' followed
closely by the contractors, the
Cousins' Construction Company
and the Archiable Electrical
Company.
.Facilities in the new complex
include a reception desk and
lobby, and numerous offices for
the use of all. Senate legislative
and executive 'branch secretaries
and committee chairmen. In
addition, there are individual
offices for the,- Student Body

(Continued on page 3)

now, 10 to 12 yearsIiter, t4~s
process is occurring again."
Speaking, of Federal urban

renewal projects which will draw
ideas from the .Corryville
Community Council, Walton said
"what we need is to get black
students involved in workingwith
the Corryville Community
Council . to provide research
people and skilled people." He
added "We need architecture and
design students because the
Council -does not have enough
money to pay for these types of
services.
The Coalition wants to see

urban renewal funds used to build
homes for the residents of
Cortyville. Individual homes
instead of apartment buildings or
high rises would be built.
"Urban renewal," said Walton,

"will build what the Council
wants; but if the Council-presents
no ideas, urban renewal will build
the type of homes or structures.
that they. feel the community
needs. That' is the reason we need
PAA students to help."
Other skilled people which the

UBA-Corryville Coalition will -- ...--'~~-'._..... i

need, Walton said, are community ODK, MENS HONORARY initiated their fall class Sunday afternoon!
planners, economics majors, in the Faculty Lounge ofT.U.C •.Dr. Rollin Workman, Philosophy and!
lawyers and accountants, Secretary for the organization, Rich Watkins, President, and Dr.
In other action, the Coalition ,Herbert Curry,'I1ist~ry ~!1{l.faculty advisor helped initiate the new

has asked the '> University of. -members'into' the organization. ' _
(Continued on page 3) ...,," NR photo by Barry Kaplan,

Free University returns- to 'campus
This quarter the Free University

program, sponsored by the Special
Programs Committee, returns to
the U.C. campus. Due to the
success and enthusiasm last year,
the program has been expanded to
. include' eleven courses this year.

The Free University .is made up
of a group of various classes in
areas of special interest with
knowledgeable and talented
students conducting the classes.
Most of the classes will have a
discussion-type format.
Each class meets once a week

and there is no credit given.
Anybody can register. The classes,
teachers, -times, locations and a
briefdiscription of the courses are
as follows:
SEMINAR ON NEW LIFE

STYLE RELIGIONS-with Bob
Witt, meets Mondays at 7:30 p.m,
in room -233 TUC. This course
will consist of group discussions
of contemporary religious thought
and practices. Emphasls will be on
interaction between people
involved in different areas and
exposure of new patterns of
religious behavior.
UNIVERSAL CONCEPTS OF

RELIGION- with Richard Glass
will meet 'on Tuesday at 12: 30 .
, p.m. in room 206 McMicken Hall.
This course will be based on a

freedom of belief and thought
concept while stressing the
Eastern' Oriental value of
awareness.
ENCOUNTERING YOURSELF

AS A MEMBER OF YOUR.
ORGANIZATION-with Harry
Richmond will meet on Tuesdays
at 5:90 p.m, in room 414 TUC.
This course will concentrate _on
the. dynamics and
co mm u nications of an
o r gan iza t ion. There will be
mini-encounters With oneself and
one's receiver in communication,
with the group, and the written
word as tools of communication
which may lead to in-depth
studies. '
THE SOCIOLOGY OF SIN,

SEX AND SEWAGE-with Tom'
Baldwin will meet on Wednesday
at 2:00 p.m. in room 401B TUC.
This course will be geared toward-
a sociological look at some of the
major social revolutions in
contemporary society.
REVOL UTION IN' OUR

TIME-with Michael Spiegal as
coordinator will meet on
Wednesday at 2:00 p.m. in room
233 TUC. This course will mainly
be concerned with the
international and domestic aspects
of the present revolution in
America, the third world youth

culture ana the Black colony in
America. -
ROAD RALLIES-with Jerry

England, will meet on Wednesdays
at 7:30 p.m. in room 227 TUC.
This course will teach rallying and
Bow to stay on course and stay on
time. Also it will explain the
various types of rallies, but
concentrates mainly on Time and
Distance Rally.
RIGHT ON ROCK, RIGHT ON

RELIGION-with Buckie Ignatius,
will 'meet on .Wednesdays at 7:30 •
p.m. in room 237 - in Emery
'(CCM). Beatles, Rolling Stones,
String Bank, Jesus, Buddha,
Gurdjueff, Moses, Dylan, etc.
I N 'F 0 R 'M A T ION ,

COMMUNICATION, AND
BULL -with Steve -Aronoff
will meet Thursdays at 12: 30 p.m.
in room 206 McMicken. This
course will be geared toward the
evaluation. and consideration of
the information received through
mass media. Also the course will
attempt to establish a basis of
communication and information.
.D R AFT . I N A F R E E

SOCIETY -with Edward Biegii as.
coordinator will meet on
Thursdays at 7 :30 p.m. at United
Christian Ministries, 2699 Clifton
Ave., across from the V.C.

(Continued on page 2)

STUDENT SENATE opened the doors to their new offices last week. Some of the noteworthy decor in their new home includes wood-paneled
walls and wall to wall carpeting.
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Dr: -:Robinson resigns -as head of
·ErJg/ish Dept., will continue toJeoch

by Nancy Franks
NR Staff Reporter

\
Dr. James K. Robinson, Head of

U.C.'s English department, is
resigning his position after this
year. He is following the usual
procedure of changing department
administration every three to five
years. He has held the position for
four years.
After stating that he has "great

affection and respect for" his
department, Dr. Robinson went
on to explain that the English
program is one of the most
progressive on campus. Since
1966, the department has
completely revised its curriculum
~nd the program for majors.!t has

_Englne'ers:
-Joln the
diversified world -
of Martin Marietta

added studies in Black literature, the amount of ~~holarly, activity
in English as a "second language," of high Qt!ality is ~e~te!" ..I'l.~wthan
and in creative writing. The it has" ever been. The record of
graduate program has been U.C. faculty publications is high,
improved. , thanks to a departmental 'policy
Changes in the curriculum are encouraging research.

designed to make it more useful Dr. Robinson" believes that the
to the student. Examples of such unrest on college campuses today
changes are the recently is an indication of student
introduced "Problems" courses in, ,awareness. He sees students today
literatur~ an~ ~eminar courses, \ as being' admirably intelligent and
both WIth limited enrollment. articulate. This may be, the reason
Students are encouraged to take why undergraduates are included
part in the independent study, on a 1I t he departmental
program, a three-quarter course committees which can benefit
offering i!!9lyidu~ljnstruction. from their participation., The
The English department is one department also sponsors

of the most active participants in undergraduate and graduate
the Honors program wh~ch started English clubs.
only two years ago. SIX courses -fir - Robinson stated his view
are offered, plus Honors Colloquia that 'all teachers should contribute
which comprise one quarter's to the administration of the
work each, .. , department for the .same reason
One' of the department's major that the leadership of the

concerns is class size. "Thanks to a department sh o'u ld change
large number of' sections, they periodically: to .bring in new
have been able to keep the size of I ideas. The English department has
classes appropriate, to the special a large committee, structure for
instructional needs involved in this kind of participation. All
each. Freshman English classes, members of the faculty spend
for instance, are kept small so that time on these committees and on
each student can receive 'more University committee w>rk as
attention from the instructor. well.
The faculty or-the department Dr. Robinson will teach

has not only been increased in' full-time again next year. Because
number, but has improved in of his administrative duties as
quality due to more' selective department head, he found it
methods of choosing among necessary to reduce his teaching
applicants for teaching positions. activities to o,ne class every ye~r.
For three years, one of the two He also reduced his research whIle
University teaching awards have holding his position, but will be
gone to English teachers. able to increase them after his
The faculTy members are not ..resignation goes into effect. He

only involved in teaching, but in will be working on a critical
research. Many members of the analysis of Thomas Hardy's The

.. department have applied for. or Mayor of Castorbridge, as well as
received-giants for-such work.jind another study of Hardy's works.

- .- - ~~

Free University, 10 be
expanded, H successful

(Continued (rom page 1)
campus. This course will consist
of an open-ended seminar format
which will provide information on
how the draft, operates with a
look at case studies of various
types of deferments as
occupational, medical, hardship,
or conscientious, objector. There
will be an examination of the legal
aspects with particular emphasis
toward the lottery system. ,
DRUGS AND THEIR

IMPLICATION TODAY-John
McCart as coordinator with
Talbott House. This class will
meet on Fridays at 2:00p.m. in
room 401B TUC. This course will
offer the basics of 'soft and hard'
drugs and then will give their
relationship in today's society.
SPORTS FOR GIRLS-with

Calvin Itkoff and Mike Youkilis
will meet on Fridays at 2 :00 p.m.
in room 220 Chemistry. This
course will offer an understanding
of the fundamentals of collegiate
sports and how to score in them.

Coalition 'asks for
Community Center

(Continued from page 1)

Cincinnati to commit itself to
building a Community Center for'
the Corryville Council on some
unused land behind Proctor Hall
this year, Walton said. This center
would be donated in honor of the
late Dr. Martin Luther King. U.C.
.has been asked to reply this
'Thursday, on King's 41st
birthday.
The Coalition is also asking the

University to hire a staff for the
Corryville Council.
Speaking of the problem of

inner city schools, Walton said
that "U.C. could commit
themselves by setting up
experimental or community
schools in the area."
"To succeed will take an all-out

effort from black students and
from others interested," he said.
"They must be willing to commit
themselves in giving service, aid"
their time and skills to help
people in the struggle against
, political and economic forces."

"The University only moves
when there is public pressure from
all sides," he added.

and help create tomorrow's
technology in: Missile
Systems, Launch Vehicles,
Space Expl,oration,
Advanced Electronics and
Gommunications Systems.
We're looking for qualified Aeronautical, Electrical,
Electronic, Mechanical and Civil Engineers. We offer
them deep and rewarding involvement in significant,
long-term Research, Development, Design, Test, Eval-
uation, and Production programs in the fields listed
above.

We have-major facilities in Baltimore, Maryland; Den- ,
ver, Colorado; Orlando, Florida; Wheeling, Illinois; and
field operations at Cape Kennedy and Vandenberg
AFB, Each location offers opportunities for continuing
education with financial support.

Representative on campus

Thurs. & Fri. Jan. IS, 16
For interview, contact placement office, If unable to
schedule interview, please send resume to:

Director, College Relations
Aerospace Group Dept. 115
Martin Marietta Corporation
Friendship International Airport
Maryland 2124Q
, ".., ' (\,

• .4I~TIIV 1W~~IE'rrA
AQ Eq'!pIPPP9.rtunit.yEmplcwer-Male or Female

RODER!CK ST}OIlNS- m - ®- - R

, '_ sJ_
- -

KENWOOD MALL
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What is the real story on marijuana?·
Three doctors discuss its usage, effects

\
. What's the real story on pot? Is Dr. Ochsner, one of the first
it a one-way ticket to paradise? A doctors to alert the populace
harmless weed that will eventually about the dangers of cigarette
take the place of alcohol? A major sm 0 king, fe-ars the same
con tribution of the cultural correlation between smoking and
revolu tion of the sixties? Or lung cancer may al¥> apply to
something else. The trouble with marijuana. ,
discussing the controversial weed Will marijuana interfere with
is that people usually throw more your studies?
weight behind rhetoric than Dr. Farnsworth finds that casual
reality. -
No long range studies of how

marijuana ..affects the mind and
body have been completed.
However three doctors, Dana L.
Farnsworth of Harvard, Anthony
F. Phillip of Columbia and chest
surgeon Alton Ochsner of New
Orleans-are in the process of long
range studies and in the position
to reach at least tentative
conclusions on the subject.

SCIP campaign
underway. for
more participation

~

(Continued from page 1)

Cohn feels that it is a "satisfying
endeavor of reciprocal education,
but certainly not the answer to all
of the world's problems."Sena.eoffices· "H?wever, most of the' kids

, . walkmg around on campus knownow completed only one world. It's real and
-students should not forget that

(Continued from page 1) there is no way to conceptualize
President, Vice-President, Senate the meaning of life unless they are
Treasurer, Senate Speaker and the willing to get there and take a
Senate itself, as well as a look at it."
secretaries' work room and office Bailey Turner, President of the
space for the Men's Residence Un i ted Black Community
Hall Advisors and the Women's Organization; Mrs. Judy Kaiser,
Housing Council. Also, a . Director of Volunteers for the
comfortable conference room Convalescent Hospital for
adjoins the President's office so Children; and Marc Ruben,
that meetings of Senate cabinet, Senatot from Arts and Sciences,
sub-eabinet and committees may will highlight the week's festivities
be held in private. with a/ discussion Tn the
Mar i e G rub e r , Pub I i c Losantiville Room of the-Student

Information Director for Student Union, Wednesday, Jan. 14 at
Senate, explains that the office 7 :00 p.m,
complex was constructed, ~
"primarily because student
government had grown to such a
large scale that it had outgrown its
former o f fj c es i" Student
government, like all governmental
bureaucracies, grows rapidly.
According to the original plans,

the complex was to have been
completed and ready for
. occupancy by September of this
school year. Due to delays,
however, work was not begun
until November, and the job was
completed in.December.
What do the occupants think of

their new home?
John Sch'neider: "The

wor kmanship is pretty bad.
Carpet seams have been ripped
already because they weren't done
properly. It's nice to have all this
room, but it's too bad all the
campus organizations can't be

(Continued on page 7)

. ACTIVITIES
FAIR

Jan. 14 - 15 .
12.'00 - 2.'00 P.M.

zn
T.U.C.-Main Lobby

come and
find yourself

NEW GROOVE

RUSH!!
-' This Wednesday night

Jan./14

"pot" smokers may not suffer any
real harm. But others may suffer
interference with work or studies
along 'with disorientation,
c'onfusion or depression. At this
point, Dr. Farnsworth de-bunks
the supposed relation between the
weed and creativity.
Dr. Phillip of Columbia, who

also din tinguishes between the
"recreational" and the "deeply
, involved smoker" zeroes in on the
nature' of those who smoke pot in
the first place, saying that they
"typically have an intolerable,
chronic low-grade depression and
a resentful feeling that somehow
they have been cheated by life."
He also believes that family
conflict plays a large role in
launching students on the drug
bit.
Although the doctors did not

say that the drug has damaging
effects in every case,· they agreed
that "it's a rare pothead that can
escape without harm. "

Get your' own big ~1"
x 14" Full Color Poster
with your own Draft
Lqtfery number and
Zodiac sign...

Read>: to hang •••

$2.00
GREAT AS A GIFT
FRIEND or FOE
Send $2.00 and your

birth date to:
BARTLEY ENTERPRISES

P.O. Box 1601
North Miami, Fla. 33161

at the

IFe
.RUSH SMOKER

In the

GREAT HALL"

7:00
from

9:00P.M.•
l>-,;;,

SHOW INTEREST

. Your Insurance Counce/or ••.
Nichol. J:.~

621-0215

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
SPRIHGFIE.LD, M.,SSACHUS':TTS. OIitGANIZEO '.S1 ~

y
~

The inner prinCiple
(AS RELATED TO YOUR CAREER DEVELOPMENT)

Can Ashland Oil Reach the INNER' YOU? Deep down inside, where
you live, there is a "something" that will help you recognize the
"right" career ... you'll feel the first symptoms of success ... a,
hard to repress bubbling enthusiasm emerging from the inner you
will take your talent and training on.an-excitlng drive above and
beyond the capabilities you recogriize:·no~. ". -. - '. , <. "...

Often. that's how great things happen. Not by cool calculation
but, by the fortunate meld of ability, ambition arid opportunity.

Can Ashland Oil turn on the inner you? 'Obviously you won't
know unless you investigate.

And that's what we're asking you to do. Look us over.

Who are we? - Ashland Oil & Refining Company Is a 44 year
old, rapidly growing, 'Petroleum Company '(sales of over One Billion
Dollars)' with" major' .diversification into chemicals, plastics, syn-
thetics and many other industrial and commercial fields. Consumer
product lines range from tires to fiberglass pleasure. boats.

What do we offer? An uncommon variety of growth oriented
opportunities in major professional areas, an outstanding advance-
ment policy based on Individual ability, a diverse array of affiliated
companies and separately operated divisions in every part of the
country and global 'operations ranging from Lake Maracaibo to
Bombay and Sydney, and more, much more.

What type of professionals are we seeking? ENGINEERS (ME's,
EE's, IE's, CHEMICAL ENGINEERS), MARKETING PERSONNEL,
ACCOUNTANTS, DATA PROCESSING SPECIALISTS and graduates'
in other professional fields.

Why not find out- more about Ashlend Oi].
If you feel the inner you deserves all the
exposure - to opportunity you can muster,
make an appointment with the placement
center.

INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS
TUES. and WED.
Jan. 20, 21.

For Interview AppointmentContact
The Placement Office Now

~

Ashland-
If unable to ar;ange an interview,
write for free brochure.

Mr. G. F. Hiatt, Personnel
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING CQMPANY
1409 Winchester Ave.-Dept. CR-24
Ashland, Kentucky 41101

"The Industrial Resources Company"

GET INVOLVED
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY I ASHLAN~,.KENTUCKY·
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lew Moores~, .-
Most of the nation's verbalists singular phenomenon, an

have alr eady capsulized the exception.
passing decade within magazines Traditional morality was
or newspapersor over the airwaves, challenged (by Charles Manson
The American audience is left among others) by the young who
with their pre-digested pablum, began to play down the imageof
reminiscing about those who "i ndifference" which the
contributed to the mood of the preceding decade had produced.
sixties whether good or bad, Involvement was the theme; but
commendable or deplorable, involvementhad to be defined by
excitingor colorless. - the young. One could no longer
Indeed, there is almost a just go to college to study ~ one

unanimity of expression in their now had to participate or forever
descrlptions-ethe forties molded be labeled "apathetic." And the
by war, the fifties by indifference coursesoffered had to be relevant
and, of course, the sixties of for those of limited horizons.
decadence. But they have been, In the college of "causes",
almost .collectively, negligent in candor was confused with
mentioning that the memoriesof promiscuity;. involvement with
the sixties'Willbe personal; to be fads; honesty with. goodness'and
filed away and brought out freedomwith privilege.To have a
perhaps only when a rainy day cause and display it on one's lapel
bringsnostalgia. notified the world that one was
Certainly the events, politically, worldly. Things had been reduced

culturally and sociallywilloverlap to what Bill Masterson'calls the
into the seventies' upon which "peanut butter Ideology;"
men willbuildmonuments to that palatable and consoling for those
which is worth saving, but the who feel guilty about nothing.
profoundest recollectionswill not. But now the sixties have left
be found in old issuesof Timeand and all we have left is memoriesto
Newsweek, nor' in the legislation carry into the seventies. To
. of Congress,nor in the utterances explore the limits of what went
of statesmen and politicians, but on is disconcerting;it is better to
in the personal experiencesof the -Ieavebehind the 'demagogueryof
individual. the Kennedys, Johnson's Vietnam
When the verbalistsare finished policy of gradualism, Nixon's

.-digesting the sixties,' perhaps courtship with moderation, the
personal experience will parallel . "honesty" of GeorgeWallace,the
the great issues.If we had carried assassinations, the marches, and
a placard, hung a dean, fought in above all, the "now generation."
Vietnam, marched with King, What the seventies bring may
screamedvrelevance" or did social be unpredictable; hopefully,
work, then perhaps what the however, sanity, order and peace.
verbalistshave been talking about will .reign. Hopefully, the
was personal. If I}ot,the.nmaybe generation.. gap, ,will.,J;~!11~l~,_!Q.
'lhat"was' testinioriy-'to"your"own"-'whlch' the' young can test their
sanity.. ideals.Perhaps there will be more
My most intimate recollections moon flights which can retain

do not correspond with what I've their awesomenesswithout being
been told is personal. Carnivals made targets .for cheap
planned by youths and attended commercialism.

·~i~~®~~~~~~@l:1~!t.{%r:Wjt.tt"®~~~~!~l~:1:':~1t:~$~:~$j$jm;t~~:~:~:~~m~:~:r:~:~m:~n~t~1~M;1%~i.~l:W:~:iMi~~·".$~ ~:m:~~:r::~l;~:~~~t:~ll b~~~gt~ be;~~ym~~nt~al~~x~::~~~~:y::~t~r T·. ~' .1- de,~. ~boasts of destroying facades; but personal memories. It seems that~._--·····Lett·ers-·~t-()---t-.l·e··c,e . -It-9F '--~~-'~"-DJ-'others-were-erected-intheirptace: " .the--'flights,•.devoid-of'-politics;"
!1~~. . I!l To those who shunned the carryingsix courageousastronauts
iii!!!! 'Fed up with self-seeking Congressmen', @l superf'Iciality of. both, their' served to remind us all about how
::;:;:; :::~::memoriesmay be richer. small and mortal we really are. It

Nevertheless, t he, sixties showedman's dimensions,a thirst
stipulation that it would become began-ewe are reminded-with the J~r knowle~g~.andmade everyday
effectivewithin thirty days unless .maugura~:onof John F. Ke~?edy ,~~p~s. activities ~eempetty and
Congress turned it down. The and the dawn of a new.era_and insignificant. .
Senate quietly voted not to turn it ? a ve ~ epa r ted. WIth . the Som~day, thou~h not. m the
down while the House of .inauguration of ,RIchard NIxon; seventies, man will reahze that
Repre~~ntativeswasnot permitted' leaving many commentators what he does and accomplisheson
to vote on it at all. President expressin~ pU~liclytheir concern earth will not be weighed as a
Johnson's action becomes for the dlrect~onof the. country. decade because what man does
somewhat cynical when one A decade WhIChcam~ I~ youn~ -cannot be bord~red by zeros.•..It
recalls that a few months earlier and goesou~old; such ISl~fe. must ~e t~ken m.a tot~l scheme
he had requested managementand Assasslnatu~ns also stimulated and hIstorians.will decI~e from
labor to hold wage.increases to talk. of a violent ~nd decadent the perspective. ?f time on
3 5 t - SOCIety and heightened the whether the SIxties were as
.y~~r:~ . have read about the paranoia of the left', but Chl!rles' decadent'as o~r massmediawould
"Beans f:; Congress" campaign Manson's alleged murders were a lead us to beheve.
that I started last :February to' FRANIIIVSPEAKI' NG
protest. the. Congressional"salary . . ...~. .. ".
grab." It received nationwide
newsp.aper coverage, but it
succeededonly to the extent that
with the help of other off-beat
mail such as peanuts, teabags,old
clothing,..sarcastic-Ietterss.etc., it
helped start talk of tax reform.
Congress just might have hacked
down pn' the pay raise if· th«
campaign had .received national
television news coverage, but the
networks were strangely silent on
the subject.
Look atQongre~'sorry record

since it convened 'last January!
Other than to feather their. own
nests, and to· take extended
vacations, our Congressmenhave
done little but play politics. The
"recent tax reform bill is a case in
point.· All of the 'goodies' in the
Act', (and there is-something for
everyone), are intended to
influence the voters in 1970, an
election year. That it is
inflationary is beside the point.
The needs of the country are
secondaryto gatheringvotes.
Because of their ill-considered

actions, I and some of my
neighbors are. trying to revive'the
"Bundles for Congress",drive of
the 1940's. It would
'commemorate the first
anniversary of their ill-gottenpay'
raise, Valentine's Day, 1970. We
.could send Congress bundles of

(Continued on page 7)

••
What about the escalator in
the Union that hasn't been in
operation for over a month?
Rumor has it that to fix the
escalator. would, cost over
9-hundred dollars, but this is
only a drop in the. bucket
compared to the money
spent for Student
Government. Indeed there
are many other top priorities
that must be taken care of
and should have been taken
care . of before the new

• • • • • •
offices for Senate were
completed. .
But in the .meantime while

we . are still waiting for
money to take care of these
other jobs, we can always
enjoy the money that has
already been spent. by .
stopping down on -thesecond
floor of the Union and
gaping in amazement at the
newly built almost
20-thousand dollar Student
Government offices.

After waiting almost an.
entire year Student
Government moved into
their plush new offices last
week. The move must have
been an enjoyable one for
the officers because the new
offices, housed in the second
floor of the Tangemann
University Center, provide a
very serene atmosphere and
an almo st nostalgic sense of
.security.

'I'h ey project a very
pleasant sight indeed. until
one considers the price that
was paid for the entire job oi
-jnterior' decorating,-- wall to _.
wall carpeting; wood One of the pere~nIaI also prevalent in many rooms
paneling on the walls, a pleasures th~t the WInter in Daniels Hall.

';,~~uspended ceiling with s e ~ so~ bn~gs to th.e Responsibility for this lack
lighting above and a number university residence halls IS of heat and maintenance lies
of other expensive fixtures. the lack of enough heat. directly with the Physical
If one wasn't aware that he In a telephone survey Rlant Department. While
was in the University Center, conducted by the N~ws they may sleep comfortably
he may mistake the Record last weekend, mne at night in .a heated house
picturesque .offices for the out of ten women in Siddall many of the students in th~
Taj Mahal. /' Hall ~nd three out of seven d o r m s, whom they are.
The total cost of the new' men In Calhoun H~l s~~ed s u :R P 0 sed t 0 k e e p

offices ran between 17 and t~at they wer~ dI~satIsfle? comf or tabl e by proper
18 thousand dollars. It was a WIth the heating In their heating, are freezing.
rather expensive outlay .by roo~. .. Something must be done to
the University. It was also a While the maJo~Ity of those r e c t i fy t hi s pro blem
rather untimely outlay by cont,acted claimed there immediately. , " .
the University. - wasn t enough. heat, others If nothing is done to the
It seems a bit offending to' ~tated that their rooms were. students' satisfaction very

many people on .campus too. hot a n d almost ' soon and if, resi dents
when 'the. University can spill unbearable. It seems there continue to live in almost

· __·,·-{;)ut ..-that- -k4nd··e-f.··money· ..-for-···JY~s... ~ ..J!l~~ -01. ~ati~:{a:9tiQ!L':'.intolerable conditions, then
Senate and. go quite a bit from everyone concerned. we suggest that perhaps next
overboard when there are The~ problems were not year students look for other
other very pressing and real confined to' these tw~ dorms. housing and leave ~the ·colp.
needs to be dealt with. For that matter no neat, was . dorm rooms to themselves.
There are many faculty and

college offices that could use
some updating, not to
m entioh·--'sfuaeiir--offiCes.-
There are in fact .a good
number of faculty who at the
present time have no offices
or must share their cubby Sir:
holes with others. These . I am a~otise~fe, but one who-
people are up in arms'o r 'IS very much. dlstur~d by the

. ; ve problems I facmg this country
the unnecessary OUtlay of today and by the antics of our
morrey . for the Government Congress since. it convened last
offices and indeed' they January. Take' inflation, for.
should' be.' example: here is something that.

. ., . affects all of 'us, college students
Besld~s the n~e~ed.'work In as well as those "over thirty."

the varIOUS office structures ,Congress has done nothing but
there are other necessities of-add fuel to its fires.
pressing importance. Can we ' Remembe~ the, 41.5 percent
f . ." . plus pay raIse that Congressgave
orget about our library and itself?' LBJ included the increase
the need for new books? in his last budget with the

Howtbout 'some heat

Fn i r« r sit v oj' /(.'in c inn (J I i
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Subtle consequences
Mark Nagel

-4

The Technological Era, which
began with the Industrial
. Revolution during the nineteenth
century has been the greatest
boon and possibly the. greatest
curse to man in the history of
existence. The scientific
advancements' which made this
revolution possible have literally
made man' the master of his own
environment.
Through systematic and logical

investigations into the nature of
the universe man has learned to
split the atom - the fundamental
particle of which all things are
made. He has the power to create
a brave new world or a burning
hell in which nothing will survive.
The fundamental question is
whether he is capable of assuming
such control over himself and his
environment.
The controversy over the use' of

atomic power should be a dead
issue. Certainly no one could be
foolish enough to unleash the
power of the atom for purposes of
destruction. However, the fact is
that two. nations hold the very
fate of the world in their' hands
and may arbitrarily choose to let
live or destroy . The brute power
of'the fission and fusion bombs is
a problem which will be faced by
all future generations of -rnankind,
A more subtle consequence of

this scientific and' technological
revolution is that those same
discoveries which helped man to
prolong his own life and give
mastery over his surroundings
have the indirect effect of increas-
ing his suffering and may actually
destroy him.
Brillant discoveries in the field

of medical science' have helped to
conquer such scourges as polio,
diphtheria. tetanus. yellow fever
and the bubonic plague,. The
elimination of these, killers has
caused a dramatic increase in the
world's population. The
introduction of the most
elementary sanitation techniques
in Africa, the Far East and Latin
America' has resulted in a
population explosion. If such
"progress" continues, the world
population is expected to double
from 3.5 to 7 billion people in the
year 2000.
Paradoxically, though man will

continue to gain more freedom

from his natural enemies of
disease, many of his, species may
fall victim to the age-old enemy of
famine. According to some
experts, world famine may break ,
out as early as 1980. Thus, lack of
food may replace disease as a
prime killer of men.
The problem of overpopulation

is a fairly recent 'man-made
problem and as the steward of his
fellows' and nature, man must
solve it or face starvation. The
answer to the problem of food
supply is within reach of
technology;' it is mainly a problem
of application and priorities.
Through judicious use of,
fertilizers, farming of the oceans.,
and other 'Scientific breakthroughs
the world is able to support more
people than it has today . Yet, its
capacity is not infinite. The world
is a finite place and man must
learn to recognize this fact and
live with it.
, The' effect of the Industrial
Revolution and associated
inventions which made it possible

- are also a major factor in man's
control' over his environment.
Through the discoveries of
electricity as a source of power,
the gasoline automobile, the
airplane and many others, man
has been able to improve his lot
considerably. Although these
things are of great value, they also
may hold the seeds for his
destruction.
The great industries of the U.S.

have thrust our country into the
leadership of. world events.
Modern economic power is built
on an industrial base and the
conveniences and high standard of
living. But the same factories
which produce these usable goods
release harmful wastes into' the
i \

very air we breathe and water we
drink. Many of the poisonous
materials released into nature are
.man-made- and foreign to the
natural community.
Viewing the world as a hugh

ecosystem which has co-existed'
using certain substances for
millions of years, who can predict
whether nature Will be able to
adapt to the existence of new
chemical compounds in such a
relatively short time.
Man may actually be killing off

his own species arid' all of nature
by his lack of foresight. DDT,
automobile exhaust, detergents,
and even solid wastes such as glass
bottles' and aluminum cans are
pollutants which harm our
environment. Ways must be found
to combat this terrific waste and
spoilage of resources in order to
survive.
Who bears the responsibility of

the success of this fight for
survival? The leaders of the people
- the governments bear the
responsibility. It is up to the
people to demand their right to
survive and reproduce their own,
but they must be prepared to
sacrifice certain things to' reach
this goal.
People in general and

governments in particular must be
responsive to reasonable proposals
to eliminate the enemies of
man and his peers.' They must
be able to overlook the influence
of powerful economic pressure
groups in order to gain the long
range goals set for themselves.
Will Detroit ever produce an

electric car? Will· an acceptable
method of birth control ever be
found? Only man will be able to
create a brave new world or
emptiness.

Mr. AUBURN ,PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
103WM. HOWARD TAFT AVE.

UNIV. AGE STUDY GROUPS 9:30 A.M.

(CHAPEL)

WORSHIP SERVICES 9:30 &,11;00 A.M.

STUDENTS INVITED -

JOHN- DENVER
IS

"Leaving on 'a Jef Plane""
for U.C.

Jan. 23rd 7:30-9:30
'Wilsqn Auditoriurn

Tickets oAsale afT.D.C.
." •..•. .-.. ,-. ' ~. .<

"Starting Thurs. Jan. 15th
$"1.50- -Student &. Fa"culty'
$2.00:.-(ieneral AdMission

Itesidence .Hall Week, - IT'S A
HAPp·ENING ~THING

"

Jan. '23 Jan .. 29

KIBBUT~ ALIYA~DESK
GET I~VOLVED. WITH THE KIBBUTZ

We invite vou to' experience the Kibbutz through
following programs:

. Temporary Workers
Living and working on a Kibbutz.

One month or more.

I

the

Kibbutz Summer Ulpan
A nlne week program of seven'

weeks working 1/2 day, 3 hours study
of Hebrew & lectures. One week
organized tours & one week free

, AGE: 18-35 AGE: 18-25
COST: Transportation COST: $650
DATES: Year round DATES:, June, 1970

For information and appl ication for these programs and for permanent
settlement! summer and teenageprograms, contact: '

ZVI ZEXER DAN SHALIT
KIBBUTZ ALlYA DESK ISRAEL PROGRAMS CONSULTANT
Suite 1301 OR 1580 Summit Road
200 Park Avenue South Cincinnati, Ohio 45237
New York, New York 10003 761-7500
(212) GR 7-5663

WHILE TH.EY LAST! "

STUDENT DIRECTORIES
will be distributed opposite the Great Hall

WED.
THUR.
FRI.(?) 1Q AM-3, PM

Free with U.C. 1.0, or Claim Check
"COrre(lioh~

10 AM-3 PM
11 AM-4 PM

Alpha Phi Alpha
961-9848

Phi Kappa Theta
751-4417

Sigm~Phi Epsilon
221-1243

Zeta Tau Alpha
281-7636

f)~~::dm~
the femintne. graceful glitter, of the pe~lr-shaped and t~e ",
marquise diamond ~or the cool, calculatedbeauty ofthe
emerald-cut take a new twist in a trioof matched sets to .
. twine around the finger and give the effect of one ring.

YOUNG ADULT AND TEENAGE
ACCOUNT .INVITED'.EI~I"'.
JE'-VELERS '

NEW DOWNTOWN LOCATION
RA.CENEARFI FTH (NEXT TO BONDS) 721-5555

WALNUT lllLLStK'ENWOOD MALLeTRI-COUNTY MALL
MILFORD SHOPPING CENTEReWESTERN WOODS MALL

MT. WASlllNGTON.MIDDLETOWN
COVniGTONeNORWOOD

\.,
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JOIN THE EVELYN WOOD

EVELYN WOOD

.,; learn to read 3, 5, even 10. times faster, with equal or' better comprelrension.

,; Beco~e one. of "the World's Fastest Readers.

';IJv~r 500,OOriReadi~g Dynamics areduetes read en average of 4.7 'times faster.

MINI·LESSON®,Allend a Free
Fun. Free;::]-nteresting, Educational, and Stimulatinq .. That's a Reading, Dynamics Mini-lesson.'

I _ '

lou: Yourif:ri~'~'ds, Your family. .'. ~:II are in'vit;'ti. '

Take home with you' an idea for a definitely Faster Reading Technique that can be used on all types of Reading

material. ," You may even leave the Mini-Lesson 'a, Faster Header.

CAPSUL'E HISTORY
of READING DYNAMICS

I- FREE
MINI-LESSON SC,HEDULE• No Machines are used.

• Mrs. Wood, founder of Reading Dynamics, was
invited by President Kennedy to teach his Top-
Level White House advisors. '

• The largest and most widely respected Reading
course in the world. Featured in magazines like
Time, Newsweek, Look, etc. and -rnany 'leading
newspapers.

Two Locations
, -

FRIARS CLUB, 65 W. McMillan
Tues., Thurs., -Jan. 13,15
4 &. 7P.M. (each day)

• ,Over 500,000 graduates from all walks of life, in-
eluding many U.S .. Congressman and Senators.

• Offices in all principal cities in U.S., Canada,
Mexico, South America, and Europe.

• Taught at many colleges and private schools.

• Tuition is refunded if student has not learned to
read at least 3 times faster.

ST.GE:ORGESCHOOl, Calhoun &. Scioto Sts.-
Wed. &. Fri., Jan. 14 &. 16
4 & 6 P.M. (each day)

• Tuition entitles you to immediate 8 weeks of in-
struction and a free lifetime graduate progra-m at
any Reading Dynamics Institute in the World. ReadingD,ynamics ,will be taught at the

Friars Club beginning Ja,nuary 19.•
. .

E~ 1()DfJd Reading Dynamics Institute
1802 Kroger Bldg" Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 • Phone 241-0125
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Senators view
new headquarters -
\ (Continued from page 3)
provided' With this sort of
facility. "
Jim Burch: "Organization is

increased 100%!"
• Rodger Tate: "No complaints,
but. the rooms aren't soundproof
enough to let us talk about each
other. "
Kathy Wanninger: "The carpet

gives shocks when you walk on it;
The added room is nice."
Mark Painter: "Better than

before, but we will still be
crowded. Sixty to 70 people work
regularly and a lot of space is
needed to accommodate them. It
is unfortunate that it has taken so
long' to complete them; since
we're now running behind
schedule. "

THE

College Cutlines---
byDorinne Selm
Exchange Editor

Ashland College, Ashland, Ohio; Ashland College's women's athletic
department has set a 10-0 swimming record for the season and has
surpassed the expectations. of the schools and colleges throughout the
state. The team has only competed for the past three seasons and are
now looking to the National Intercollegiate Swimming Championships
at Illinois State University in March.
Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa.; Averell Harriman will deliver three
major addresses at the University during the 1970 Blaustein Lectures
, series in International Relations on Feb. 18 and 19. The five year old

•.. lecture series annually presents to the University an international
statesman to discuss a topic in world affairs. The four previous lecturers
have been: Abba Eban of Israel, Paul Spaak of Belgium, Gen. Maxwell
Taylor, and Sir Denis Brogan of England. Dr. Jacob Blaustein, '13, the
benefactor, has endowed the series through 1974 with an annual
expenditure of $5000.
Wichita State University, Wichita, Kans.; Veterans on Campus (VOC)
have initiated a letter writing campaign to put pressure on North
Vietnam to live up to the spirit of. the Geneva Convention regarding
treatment of war prisoners. The. I originator of the VOC campaign has
.hoped public pressure from the U.S. will "persuade North Vietnam to
accord humane treatment to American prisoners of war." The campaign
is called by the organizers humanitarian rather than political.
Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind.; Opening ceremonies will begin
Jan. 20-21 on campus for the school's Sesquicentennial year
celebration. The governor" members of the Legislature, Supreme and
Appellate Court justices will open the event with a seminar on the
future of higher education in Indiana. Dedication of the student

-.. activities and new academic building on the Northwest campus at Gary
will take place along with the opening of Sesquicentennial exhibits in
the Fine Arts Musuem and in the LU. Museum.
Washington State University, Pullman, Wash.; The Senate voted not to
allocate new funds for the school mascot, Butch, a cougar, but in the
same vote recommended that Butch be, kept as the mascot. The cage
would cost an estimated $25,000.

-Letters-
(Continued from page 4)

old clothing such as worn out
trousers, shirts, socks, and perhaps
an old hat or two for the ladies.
One could tip off the newspapers
in Washington, D.C., as to when
and where the bundles were sent
so as to get maximum publicity.
If this idea catches on, the halls

of Congress will be swamped .with
old clothing as they were in the
'4{)'s. It was successful then,
causing Congress to back down on
their proposed pension increase.
While the damage has already
been done by the huge
bureaucratic' pay increases that
were triggered by the salary grab,
the bundles campaign will at least
give Mr. and' Mrs. Citizen a chance
.to express their dissatisfaction
with Congress.
With student help, we might get

a drive rolling in January before
Valentine's Day. Because income
taxes are on everyone's mind
then, taxpayers who would not
otherwise participate might get
mad enough to join in. Everyone
could vent his anger' and
frustration, and the humor of old
clothes for Congress would appeal
to all. If you decide to help, may I
suggest that bundles be addressed
to' the House of Representatives,
c/o Speaker John W.McCormack.
I do not belong to any

organization,' I do not solicit
contributions, and I do not seek
personal publicity. I'm just 'fed
up' with our self-seeking
Congressmen.

-
Mrs. George Cook

Coeurd, Alene
Idaho

Page Seven

This low rate limited to Students
and Faculty only.

XE.ROX .COPIES
-NOW

-c.

A COMPLETE TYPEWRITER SERVICE

RENTALS-SALES •• REPAIRS'
Olympia - Smith Corona - Royal- Underwood

CLI'FTON ,'TYPEWRITER SERVICE
(At UC Campussince 1950)

216 W. McMillan UA Varsity Square Merchant" 381-4866

UC Directories
The Student Directory will

be distributed on Wed., and
Fri., 10 a.m, - 3' p.m. and
Thurs. 11 a.m, to 4 p.m.
outside the Great Hall. They
are free with a U.C. LD. or
claim check while they last.

PETITIONS AVAILABLE
Petitions are now available

for the following Tribunal
positions: junior woman,
freshman representatives.

m~t
<ttupbnttrb

2613 .Vine -INfeft
.nibttfitp l1iUap

Five doors North of University Mall Center

contemporary des iqns

~ BURI.AP~~,
~ ~~

~nO~tm
~.~~
~~dauA.a.WIIJv

. daAt.~~

---~-'lIS

•••••...---'=-•••~~
~

~,~~JlRTINfj;
. OH.-rJ£-f'.D.t«/J~~

{Jilt/V,&. 'J\~~
'E2RSITY PLAZA - CORR'l

•...--,.-IIr~
•••~-.
~-----~••- -•'.•• 'he ul'ra Ibold

lea.her Ibel.
lbyMiller
4.
Almost 2-inch width of
brown or natural
leather; hip-rider sizes:
28 to 36.

Levis.for.;gals flared leans • • . 8.

Sturdy low-waisted jeans of white-
faced navy denim with flared

legs. fly front. contrcsf
stitching; sizes 5 to 13.
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Valley chances shaky

Cardinals inflic:if'foul~ -losson .Cincyc:agers
by David Litt
Sports Editor

Th~ Louisville Cardinals flew
into the Bearcat lair on the
reputation of four young
fledglings, but needed an
outstanding performance from a
wise old owl to emerge on the
winning side of a 64-63 count.
Mike Grosso, the lone Louisville

senior, collected the last two of
his 22 point effort with, three'
seconds remaining, to give the
visiting Cardinals an electrifying

Missouri Valley Conference
victory Saturday night.
Forward Al Vilchek pulled

down a missed Don Ogletree foul
shot with 11 seconds left, arched
a looping pass down court to
. Grosso, and the 6'9" senior
apparently just threw the ball up
.amongst a swarm of Bearcats and
the sphere dropped through the
net to the dismay of the 7,542
partisan Bearcat boosters present
in the Armory-Fieldhouse.
A last second shot by Jim Ard

and the ensuing rebound by Don

..••......• /

OVER THE OUT-STRETCHED ARMS of Louisville's' Mike Grosso
goes the high arching shot of Cincinnati's Jack Ajzner. Moving in for
the rebound are Cardinals Al Vilchek (30), and Mike' Lawhon (40). The
shot was good, but -the Cats still fell one point too short in their 64-63
loss. • . ,

(N R p.hoto by Barry .Kaplan)

Gain first victory

Aquamen drown Bowlinq 'Green
I _

After losing their opening two winner as he captured the 200
. matches in '1969, the Bearcat yard - individual 'medley, and the
mermen opened then: 1970 season . 200 yard backstroke.
with a convincing 72-32 trouncing Other big winners included Jim
of the 'Bowling Green Falcons. Sheehy in the 100 yard freestyle,
Capturing eight of 12 first Howie Schwartz in the 50 yard

places, coach Roy Lagaly's .
aquarians easily swam away with
the meet iii the visitors
natatorium.

, "Swam well considering"
Coach Lagalywas "really-

pleased with the boys. We swam
pretty well considering."
What was under consideration

was the B.G.pool."lt is only five
lanes, and it is dark, and murky.
In fact; I was a little: worried
traveling up there. I. knew we had
the better swimmers but was
worried about their pool.".
The U.C. swimmers thought

nothing of their surroundings as
they. quickly jumped off to a lead
by winning the medley relay.
"Because' it is swum first, the

medley is very important."
reported the mentor. The team of
-IimvHueskin , (backstroke), Bill
Orton (breast), Rick Goff
(butterfly), and Rich Walk
(freestyle) won the event. Goff
turned the tide by surpassing his.
counterpart. .

Scheidt double winner
Cincinnati co-captain, Denny

Scheidt. was the only double,

Hess both went awry as the final
buzzer sounded.
. . Valley mark 1-2
The loss snapped a four game

Cincinnati win streak, but more
important leaves the Cats with a
1-2 Missouri Valley mark, already
two and .a half games behind the
front running 4-0 Drake Bulldogs.
Louisville's road win boosts

their MoVal mark to' 3-0, just one
win behind the Iowans. .
Coach Tay Baker's hoopsters

found themselves playing for most
of the game without their star
center Jim Ard. The 6' 8" senior
played only 17 minu tes, and was
in foul trouble, almost from the
outset. Reserve center Jack Ajzner
played more than his share, but'
Grosso took advantage of Ard's
absence and led a second half
rally.
The Cardinals ran off to a 7-0

lead, but the Cats battled back
behind Steve Wenderfer and Bob
Schwallie to take a 39-31
half-time advantage.
In the second stanza John

Dickey leads way

Kittens deal Cards losing_hand
Unlike their big brothers,' the

U.C. Bearkittens romped to an
easy 70-62 win· over their
counterparts from Louisville in
Saturday'. night's preliminary
clash.
The winvboosted Coach John

Morris' Kittens to a two wins, one
loss' record. The loss incurred 1:)y
the Cardinal frosh was their first
in four, games this season, and'
their first since 'the '1967-68
season,

Dickey leads yearlings
Derrek Dickey lead the way for

the horne team with 27 points.
Deadly from the floor, the former
Purcell HighSchool star hit on 12
of 19 from the field, but was,
more effective off the board by
snaring 17 rebounds ..
Hitting for. a grand total of 50

per cent from the floor, theU.C.
yearlings. ran their adversaries off
the court in the firsthalf, al)-d at
one time !Juilt up a lead ranging to
as much as '18 points.
A closing burst by the Cardinals

brought the score to a 41-28
Cincy lead at intermission.

:Jurcisin nets 18
Mr. Di~key and company took

over insthe second stanza, and
along wjthcenter - Jurcisin and
guard Daye -lohnson.: kept the
game out :of:'re~ch. Jurcisin netted

18 points, .'and Johnson had an
even dozen.
Coach Howard$taceY'$ visitors

had trouble getting untracked,
and foward Joe Meiman lead their

scoring with 19 markers.
Happy with victory,

Morris takes his class of
Oxford to battle the
Papooses on January 17.

coach
'73 to
Miami

If"oplj spines i!1.defeat,"

.·Cy,fJnastsdrop.debut to Eastern
. The Bearcat gymnastic squad exerci-ses. Cheerleader, Paul
traveled southward Saturday, only "Mongoloid" Glassman, walked
. to go down to defeat, 75-46, at away with tile still rings. crown,
-.the hands of Eastern Kentucky.. and Al Sch inn topped all

The loss at. Richmond spoiled' competltion 'on the parallel bars ..
the debut of the 191,0 Cats, under .'Coach Leibrock called the meet,
now second year head coach, '''a disaster." "Acoording sto the
Gary Leibrock. coach, the low score indicated
-T'h e Cincinnatians were deficiencies on both sides. He was
seriously ~andicapped by the lack optimistic that a full squad could
of manpower. Many of the events have easily taken the meet.
had only one U.C. gymnast in M t .... ed
participation, leaving 'many e zger Injure
vacancies open' to any Kentuckian . Last 'year's number one Bearcat,
. to fill only ~by his mere presence. 'Jeff Metzger, had to sit this one
The Be aro ats however did out with a knee injury. George
capture four of six first places, Vogel, was also forced out of
bu t Eastern's superiority in action.
numbers enabled the home team The Cats' next event will be on
to prevail.' the road, as they tangle: Miami and

WOQlfgrabs two' Kent State in a triangular meet. It
David Woolf, a freshman, is hoped that the squad will be at

captured two first places .for the full strength for the. rest of.the
Cats; in .the high! bar. and' floor ··:season.

Dromo's Cards shuffled their
defense and held the Cats at bay
in staging a rally to pull ahead in
the waning minutes.

Fouls galore
Amidst fouls, and more fouls,

the Bearcats somehow managed to
pull ahead with less than a minute
to play. Then Tree was fouled, he
missed, and, Grosso's winning
basket occurred.
"The difference was our defense

late in the game," screamed a
jubilent Dromo after the contest.

Story of the game
"The story of the game,"

reported Coach Baker is that Ard
played only 17 minutes. It's hard
to win when your center plays
only 17'ininutes."
It is also hard to win when you

think that the referees are against
your side. So felt the myriad of
·side-line arm-chair referees:
"Those refs, (Ray Sonnenberg

·and Wayne Smith) were the worst
I have ever seen," reflected one
booster. "They were inconsistent,
and worse than that, they wanted
Ard out of the' game. They really
stunk, and I hope you print that."

"'We got screwed"
Another thought; "This is our

last year in the Valley and they
must be out to get us. We got
screwed. Period.".
The fans took out their anger by

littering the court with paper and
coins. This, however, didn't seem
to bother Grosso and Co. as they
plugged /away, behind a fine
support of Cardinal fans, to
come-from- behind for the win.

•..~..

free, and Rick Goff in the 200
yard butterfly.
Goff, a 'sophomore, set a

Bowling Green pool record in the
eve n t wi t h a 2 : 0 2 : 0 0
·performance.

Militants and athletes
~

by' Marc· Kahn
Assis.tant Sports Editor

In the recent issue of the "NCAA News", an editorial appeared
regarding militant groups and the great disservice they are doing to the
. black college athlete. _ '"

The Black Panther Party, Black Student Union, Students for a
Democratic Society,and.other activists groups were charged with direct
communication with Communist oriented revolutionary groups of
other nations, mostly Asian. Mostly the NCAA warns athletes, both
black' and white, not to involve themselves in such revolutionary
movements.

Freedom of Choice
The NCAA seems to be overlooking one very important and most

basic point; freedom of choice. As an individual, the athlete has the
-right to exercise his political beliefs.

Quoting the "NCAA- News,"
"Most coaches involved have
made it clear in advance of the
season (recently some apparently
have been doing this during the
recruitment period) that team
policy shall. be to. prohibit any·
political demonstrations or overt
actions at a time which would
conflict or interfere with team
.activity. "

Many coaches have used very broad interpretations' of this doctrine
and consider "team activity to include a wide variety of .living and
playing standards, when' it finally gets to the point where the game'
controls the athletes instead of the athlete controlling the game."
A recent acquaintence (a former allstate football player) who

receiveda full football scholarship to a well known Eastern University
expressed his beliefs. .

, Off"Free Ride"
"Hove football, but I love personal freedoms even more-If I want such
discipline I'd join the army. The rules set forth by the athletic
department and the coaches were contrary to my own beliefs. When it
comes to a decision between the two, I had to quit the team because I
couldn't live with my conscience and still respect myself as a human
being." .,
In making this move he lost his four year "free ride" through college,

but doesn't regret it. . .
The NCAA states that' many black 'athletes were coerced into a

position by the Panthers and B.S.U. where they had no choice but to
follow. One cannot condone such actions. The athlete should be free of
all coercive pressures both from the militant groups and the coaches
when it comes to a decision on a matter of conscience. '

Minds Awake
The recent awakenings on the American campuses have shown that

some athletes no longer wish to be, expolited. Their minds have taken
paramount importance to their bodies. The athlete is beginning to think
and question the. system. Many of. the facts are found to be repugnant.
black athletes especially have felt an awakening and express the desire
for the mind to control the body., -; ......, .
The NCAA, although it haS: a tight to take a stand on an issue, has no

right, however, in prohibiting an athlete from serious participation in
activist movements, .The conservative "jock" image is still very much
alive and the NCAA wishes to keep the' athlete in an ivory tower of
seclusion. But the thought of the revocation of their scholarships have
dissuaded many athletes' from extremist activities.
It is my hope that athletes arereleased from such moral dilemmas and

allowed the civil rights which' are guaranteed to those not so fortunate.

t-
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Beat Dayton, Morehead, Eastern

Mahnen .win .quadrangular meet
by Joe Wasiluk Cincinnati matmen possess a 3-0-1 against Eastern Kentucky:"
NR Sports Writer mark in dual matches. In that match, the first of the'
, Cincy had little trouble in, day for V.C., the' Bearcats came

Performing before a sparse but defeating their foes as the Cats very close to' shutting out the
, n 0 i s y c row din the took quick leads which were never Kentucky team. Ciney lost only
Armory-Fieldhouse, U.C.'s potent threatened by the opposition. one decision 'in the match, by a
Bearcat grapplers added three Mahan pleased 4-3 count, as Vince Rinaldi was
,decisive victories to their , ,,' defeated by Eastern'[ undefeated
undefeated skein by smashing When asked if he WiS pleased Dennis Wiggins in the 150 pound
Eastern Kentucky 31-3, Morehead with his teams' performance, weight class. Wiggins was a triple
19-4, and Dayton 30-10. wrestling coach Jim Mahan winner for Eastern'Kentucky.
The three wins extended the replied, "When a team wins three 'Fisher pin t 0

wrestlers' winning streak in dual matches in one day, you can't . . s w
matches ~o 8-0-2, including five help but be pleased." He also Triple wmne~s for U.<? we~e
victories an-d a tie from last commented that he thought his senior co-eaptam Steve FIsher m
season. So far this season the team did "an outstanding job the 190 weight class, Gary Miller

' , in the 134 weight class, and Frank"
Sberna in' the heavyweights. One
of Sberna's wins came by way of a
forfeit by Morehead. Sberna's.
other victories were both by pins.
Big Frank took Keith Carroll of
Eastern and John Robinson of
Dayton. Steve Fisher also had two
pins as he defeated Dave
Bostelman .of Eastern Kentucky
and David Q:auss of Dayton.
In the other matches, Morehead

defeated Dayton 30-8 and Eastern
Kentucky 25-13. Eastern
Kentucky also defeated Dayton,
by a 30-6 verdict.

lET RADIO HAPPEN TO YOU!!
BECOME A MEMBER OF, THE 'BIG 8 STAFf.
ROOM 124 E~ERY HALL,
O'RCALL"475.4686"
WFIB/800

COLONIAL LAUNDRY

NOW AT 'TWO LOCATIONS

TO,BETT,ER SERVE' YOU

and

249 W. McMillan
(Across from Hughes High)

2917 Glendora
(behind the high rise dorms)

ABOUT TO BE PINNED is an Eastern Kentucky wrestler by
Cincinnati's Gary Miller. This was only one of many .Bearcat victories in
Saturday's quadrangular win over Eastern, Dayton, and Morehead.
Coach Mahan's grapplers weigh-in at 8-0-2, and wrestle Marshall here
Saturday.

(NR photo by Barry Kaplan)

PIZZA .EXPRESS
Relioblc HOT DELIVERY

·WE GET TH ROUGH ... Wind, rain, snow,
hurricanes, tornadoes, U.C. Gate G~ards, Exam
week, .streer riots, heat wave$ MA Y SLOW US
DOWN BUT ...

WE GET THROUGH
Call

314 Ludlow Avenue
281~3774
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Extend your welcome to the
Brazilian exchange students
arriving Jan. 17. All students
are invited by INTERNAT to a
get acquainted tea in the
Strader Room of the Student:
Union 4:00 p.m., Jan. 17.

.

Famed saxiphonist to eppeer
a.s part of UCJazz Festival'
Special student tickets are, now

on sale at U.C. Tangeman Center
for a major two-day Jazz Festival

starring the great Gerry
Mulligan, famed baritone-
saxophonist, in CCM's Corbett
Auditorium on Saturday, Jan. 31,
and Sunday, Feb. 1. Also featured
will be top jazz ensembles from
U.C., Indiana and Morehead State
Universities.

Mulligan, who was rated the No.
1 baritone-sax player in the recent
"Downbeat" readers poll, will join
the U.C. Concert Jazz Band,
directed by John DeFoor, at 8: 30
Saturday night in a performance
of Mulligan originals-r-written' for
his own band and Stan Kenton.
The Jazz Band will also play
DeFoor's "Suite '70" plus works
by Myers, Rhodes, and Porter.
On Sunday afternoon (Feb. 1),

fro m 2 : 30 to 7 : 30, an
all-collegiate jazz session will
feature the U.C. Concert· Jazz
Band and Blue Tater-John <

De Fo or and John Mooter,
directors-along with .leading
ensembles from the other
campuses. These include: from
Indiana University-Dave Baker's
~Jazz Band plus the Harry
Miedema Quintet; from Morehead
State University-the Lab Band
under Gene Deaton, and Nudgra
directed by Jay Flippin.

On Sunday evening at 8:30,
Associate Professor Erich Kunzel,
resident conductor of the
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra,
win direct \ a, special program,

spotlighting Gerry Mulligan with
,the' CCM Philharmonic Orchestra
in Dave Brubeck's "Elementals."
Also included will be works by
Frank -Proto featuring the'
Symphony Jazz Quintet; and
"Concerto No. 2 for Orchestra"
by Miljenko Prohaska, in which
U.C.'s Concert Jazz Band joins the
Philharmonia. Alumnus Carmon
Del.eone, assistant conductor of.
the CSO, will conduct the Proto
numbers.
Tickets for each performance

(seats not reserved) are available
also at the Community Ticket
Office at Baldwin's, 29 W. 4th
Street (Tel. 241-1038). Students
and faculty: half-price ($1.50),
evenings. Afternoon tickets are
$1.00 each.
_ A free Jazz Workshop, headed
by Gerry Mulligan, will be given'
'for students, faculty and/ visiting
musicians on Sundav, Feb. 1,.at 1
p.m. in Corbett.. The entire
Jazz Festival is sponsored by
U.C.'s Cultural Events Committee.

B&C&T&A gambol;
film is safe bet

by Jeff Mitchel
I can't remember when I

enjoyed a comedy film as much as
I enjoyed BOB AND CAROL
AND TED AND ALICE. It' is' a
brilliant,fstartling, intimate, and
beautifully photographed' satire
on discontented suburban
Californians who try to extricate
themselves from what they
consider to be the stale,
conventional patterns of their
relationships to each other and
their neighbors, abandoning
"thinking" for "feeling." But the
question arises whether it is the
conventions themselves that are
stale or the couples' own
experiences of it.
Bob (Robert Culp), a

documentary filmmaker, and his
wife Carol (Natalie Wood) initiate

WIN A.DANCE
FOR YOUR, DORM

CAll 4684 OR3307
TODAY THROUGH THURSDAY, 4-1,1 PM.

)

the endeavor after spending a
weekend at an emotional therapy
center, and begin to learn how to
cope with each other's new
honesty and sexual freedom,
reaching a point of indiscriminate
acceptance. They proceed to draw
their best friends Ted (Elliot
Gould) and Alice (Dyan Cannon)
into the game. The bemused
couple react progressively, with
snickers, sick grins, a Visit to a
psychiatrist on the part of Alice,
an out-of-town affair on the part
of Ted, and Alice's hurt, defiant
gesture of retaliation-a suggestion
to swap mates.
Paul Mazursky (director) and

Larry Tucker (producer), who
write the screenplay together,
have tremendous fun at the
expense of over-thirty would-be
hipsters desperately trying to be
liberal, and .liberated, They are
aided, by a quartet of mature,
expert performers. Miss Wood is
very funny, but you are aware
that she means to be; whereas the
others present characters who are
struggling honestly if laughably
with their instincts. Elliot Gould
maintains a level of delicious high
humor as Ted~boyish,
wise-cracking, confused as to what
is required of him. Dyan Cannon
is an enchanting, subtle actress
with a delicate, true sense of
timing.
It is a delight to watch four

IN PERSON

JOHNNY CARSON
" - WITH

* DOC SEVERINSEN
* BUD & ·CECE ROBINSON
* THE MAGNIFICENT MEN

SUNDAY, JANUARY 18
at

THE UNIVERSITY of DAYTON ARENA
2 .Shows • 4 P.M. and 8:30 P.M., • 2 Shows

TICKETS:$6.00,' $5.00, $4.00,
MAIL ORDERS NOW BEING ACCEPTED:

TICKET MANAGER
UNIV. of DAYTON FIELDHOUSE
UNIV~ .of DAYTON \ .
DAYTON,OHIO 45409
(PLEASE INDICATE SHOW' DESIRED)

SPONSORED by: 'The ,U.:D. ~Student Government
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Mummers Guild .
schedules auditions
Anyone who missed the, first

auditions for "Brecht on Brecht"
starring. Lottie Tenya .may
contact Paul Rutledge, 475-2309.
Rehearsals will begin the week of
Jan. 19. Performances will be Feb.
5,6, and 7. '
The next Mummer's Guild

meetingwill be Jan. 14 at 7 :30
p.m, in Studio 101.
. Audition schedule for, Winter,
Quarter is as follows:
Jan. 12 and 13 "Theater to

Appalachia"
Jan. 17 and 18 "America

Hurrah"
Jan. 19 and 20 "Graduate One

Acts."

Students .take
I

theater to poor
"Theater to Appalachia" is a

new and different type of U.C.
production, in which a touring
company of students will perform
an 'adaptation of "Winnie the
Pooh" for Appalachian children. .,...
This touring production is the

first of its kind for U.C. It was
created by Jerry Hanson, scenic
designer for Wilson auditorium.
He is also' directing the play and
making arrangements for 'the
touring company in South Eastern
Kentucky. '
This production is designed to

.give theater students a practical
application of touring techniques
while sharing an experience with
people who have never been
exposed to theater. It will also
provide the students with' a first
hand observation of a unique
social environment according to
Hanson. •
"Theater to Appalachia" i will

leave Cincinnati Feb. 8 and will
return Feb. 13.
Auditions will be held Jan. 12

and 13 in Studio 101 at 7:30 p.m.

highly accomplished professionals'
play' on, with, and against each
other. The .scenes between Alice
and her psychiatrist, Ted's vain
attempts to secure his. marital
privileges, Bob offering drinks to
his 'wife's lover, the hash party t

the four of them smiling uneasily
in one bed-these are brilliant
highlights of a sophisticated.i >«
consistently enjoyable film.

Staff writers in all phases of
the' Wonderful World of._ .••..•..
Entertainment, are needed on
the News Record. Anyone
interested should' contact Jeff
Mitchel in the NR office or call
at 475- 2748. High class writers,
only need apply.

L

~

PROOUC[O BY DIR[CT[O BY SC'£'''lAY BY

BEN KADISH PETER YATES JOHN MORTIMER
BAS[O 0_ lH[ NOVEl BY "USIC BY PanaviSlOn·
MERVYN JONES QUINCY JONES Color by Deluxe,===·.FEATURE: 1:~5-9:35
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Haggard's 'Okie' ..elicits 'hate'
, \

response from Muskogee audience
..~COCA;COLA~.AND·:COKE·· ARE REGI~TERED TRADE·MARKS WHICH IDENTIFY.ONLY THE PRODUCT OF THE COCA·CDLA COMPANY.

.,' ~
That group really gives l ~\
you the cold shoulder. t. \.

by Dave Hirschberg "We don't let our hair grow long
NR Entertainment Staff and shaggy ... Cause we like livin'

Country music is usually at its right and bein' free." (Free?)' The
best when recorded live, in \ preceeding lyric, in case you're
concert. It seems that country not familiar with the title song, is
audiences have a tendency to part of Haggard's politics. Or
bring out the electricity in an another exemplary song tells how
entertainer. Some of Buck Owens' "Billy Overcame His Size" (he was
best tracks on record were short, you see) by enlisting in the
recorded in concert and Johnny army and getting killed.
Cash's "Folsom Prison" and "San Unfortunately Mr. Haggard's
Quentin" albums are undoubtedly attitude toward "our great
the most excit-ing records he's nation" tends to overshadow the
made. music, (the. MG5 of, C & W)
The same is true of Merle because you feel and the liner

Haggard. As long as I've been notes tell you that these good
familiar with him I've greatly people came to hear him sing that
respected his songs and song about Muskogee, the one
performanc~s. Still, he's at his about all those dope eatin',
best on hIS new album "Okie long-haired, etc ....
From Muskogee", recorded in Try as you will to just hear the
concert in Muskogee, Oklahoma, music, you can't and that's what
U.S.A. this record's all about. When the
The album is good and would audience whistles and cheers and

even be fun if one weren't so stomps it's not usually for the
aware of the audience. The song he just completed or because
Johnny Cash prison albums are they liked thelr\usic but it's
good but not fun, and for the ~ecause of one song that he
same reasons: .you're painfully wrote.. "
aware of the prisoners, aware that : As. t,~e Inmates of San
t his perform a n ce is a Quentm applauded Johnny Cash
once-in-a-five-year-term treat for so much that he had to sing that
them. They are not free. The Cash son.gagain, a song of hate, so must
albums are frightening records, Hagg~d also sl~g an encore to ~he
frightening, yet at times quite stompl~~ cheering crowd, the fme
touching. It was the audience law abiding cltIze~s of Muskogee,
reaction that best communicated so must he also sing for them, a
the singer's feelings. But then song ~f hate. .
Cash wasn't commenting on long A Plt~ :00; I thU:lk the rest of
hair and sandals. I the music S pretty mce,
The Okie audience that Mr.

Haggard plays to here does not so
much make the album as it
exhibits an extreme. In contrast to
the simple beauty of his music,
the respectable audience. shows
one of the uglier sides of human
mwre. I

Haggard's songs are "mostly
apolitical, dealing with wine,
women and trains, traditional
country subjects. But when he
does get into this law and order
tripe, it's scary (maybe even more
frightening than the Airplane and
their new found love for anarchy).

;,~
J "':":,

So fight ice with ice. Bribe them with a bottle of. ice-cold.
Coca-Cola. For Coke has the refreshing taste you never get
fired of. That's why things go better with. Coke, after Coke,
after Coke.

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:
The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati

e
They've got just the spot for you.

~~

Alexander'S
tavern and

sandwich shop Maybe you sweated four years to .And you'll find it on 18 plants. In
. lose your identity. To become a bit 12 different countries. On five dif-
of information stored in a computer. ferent continents.

Well, congratulations. The reason for our success?
You've got plenty of chance to People .

become just that in our deperson- We de ve lo p talent. Not
alized, do-not-fold-spindle-or-muti- machines. If you've got ability,
late world. you'll get the-chance to show it .

. What you don't have is much And if you show it, people
chance of escaping the numbers will notice. And you'll get ahead.
game and holding on to your We're big enough, and grow-
. identity. - ing fast enough, that there~s plenty

Maybe we can give you that of room for you to grow.
chance. . Yet we're not so big that you'll

,We're Hoover. ever get lost in theshuffie.
You probably know \}s for vac- __ / ~_.. So why not sign up now for.

uum .cleaners. And-~-r ~·~·~~-::-=-'~;~~·~~~_·_~-~·-I·i~~T·'-aninterview with~~~I"'~~~' ~ .we're the biggest in~= -~~~_ ~Hoover.. ,
that field. :ggL:j~ ~u,II ! About all you ve got

;~:~t ~~~t~:r~~u~: - . '-nW~~E~;r-.ur1Y.\t~~~~eo~~~I~~:~~em.?~~
ware Items. ,.' l lr ' ... ~, to lose your-identity ..

Aisle 14. Desk 95A.'

--'-

-.....••..

~ast of UC carpptls
rnverstt PIa.

"""~
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Every night of the
weekend kids are packing into
a coffeehouse called Hylie
Morris' Alley well past the limit
to hear a couple of guys
named Bat McGrath and Don ' .•
Potter play and sing
thei r songs.

It's been going on for
about a ,year and they've ,
become kind of folk heroes to
the college crowd in
Rochester and envi rons.

Lately they've started
doing concerts at colleges
in the Northeasttwhich.can get
all the big "narne'tenter-
tainers they want), so their
small fame is starting
to spread.

And what's helping
that happen even Jaster is
their new album. -

It) just the.thing if
you carr't make it over to Hylie
Morris'Alley this Saturday
night. .

.On Epic Records

INTRODUCING
BATMcGRATH.& DON POTTER

INCLUDING:
JEFFERSON GREEN

YOUR KIND OF MAN THE PARADE
I CHOSE TO LOSE SOMEONE TAKE ME HOME

'January 13, 1970

...•

TO START the decade off right, Laura' Eanes, a junior in Teachers '~
.College, has graced the pages of the News Record as the first girl of the
week for the seventies. (Photo by Bill Heckle)


